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Notice to Subscribers.
,Rge-The terms of the Spy are .52.50 per

"annum. A reduction of50 cent•+ :trill be wade when
• paid in advance. Subscribersare expected to pay
regularly in advance.

30- The paper will be discontinued
when the time paid for has expired, except in spe-

.cial.cascs.
A mark around this paragraph will

be.sufficient notice that it is time to pay up—or the
time paid for is about to expire.

To Corresponarm ts.•

•Communications, letters, contributions, generally of
merit and interest to thereader, wilt be acceptable from.friends from all quarters

VICE PRESIDENT ELECTED.—We
Learn from the Daily Timesof Leavanwortb
-.City, Kansas, that Mr. Alex. Caldwell,for-
,merly of this borough, has been elected
Vice President, of the Missouri River Rail-
road.

YEW PAVE MENT.—Thirsty pilgrims
;traveling towards Lawrence Street will
And,:after they get below Perry Street, the
,paths more smoothe, as a now and sub-
:rstantial pavement has been laid from Per-
ry Street down to the Railroad. This im-
provement-was greatly needed.

CLOTLIING.—Let every one in want of
-.new and fashionable CJething, go to the
Store of H. Blumenthal, Blue Front,Front
Street, Columbia. He hoops a largeassort-
.mentofhandsome clothing and offers them
.at cheap rates. Read his advertisement in
another column.

ELLSWORTH SALooN.--=Mr.I.N. Tharp
.advertises in another column that ,he will
get up meals at all hours at the Ellsworth
Saloon, and willkeep all tho delicacies of
Ole season. Call and see him. Turtle
Soup will be served up this evening and
to-morrow evening.

DEMOREST'S MONTILLY.—ThiS great
fashion book for September has boon re-
cAvedat Hess' book store. This is an ele-
gant number, containing some very hand-
some engravings, all the latest fashions,
with full sized patterns, a piece of music,
"Waiting at the Station," &c.

ART Un'S HOME ‘).LIGAZ NE.—ThEs
fineliterary magazine for September is well
filled with choice matter, fashions, music,
engravings, " Words Fitly Spoken,"
by T. S. Arthur is an admirable article
and will be read with interest. Get this
number by all means. Published' at 323
Walnut Street, Philadelphia, at $2,39 per
annum. W. U. Hess has it for sale.

CHANGE OFTIME.—_I new time table
went into effect on the Readit.g and Colum-
bia Railroad on Thursday last as follows:
Leave Columbia at 5.15 A. M. and 3.00 P.
M., arrive in Reading at mac, A. M., and
5.30 P. Al. Returning leave Reading at
7.15 A. SL, and 9.15 P. 51., arrive in Colum-
bia at 9.45 A. M., and 8.30 P. M.

CLAIM AGENT.—J. Duncan Cottrell,
Esq., advertises in another column that he
will give personal attention to the prompt
prosecution ofall claim.-; against the Gov-
ernment. 'gr. C. is a good lawyer and an
experienced business man. Persons who
have claims to settle could not give them
to a better person ; b ~111 g at the seat of
Government he ha.; great advantage in
getting them through promptly,

ANo'finiß Co.7.IPANY.—The fine com-
pany or "boys in bine:" or Zoaaves, or-

ganized a short time ago has waked tip the
" Democratic Johnsons" to follow suit.- •

They met at the Town Hall on 'Wednesday
evening last and formed zt company. W.
H. Grier was chosen President and Frank
Farrell, See. Over fifty signed the roll,
when Frank Farrell was elected Captain ;

Ilarr•y Shultz, Ist Lieut., and W.H. Grier,
2nd Lieut.

AT the last stated meeting of Hope
Lodge, I. 0. G. T., the following ()inc.:l-s
were installed ;

P. W. C. T., T. AL Fisher; W. C. T., T.
J. Wright; W. V. T., Bessie Wilford; W.
S., John C. Clark ; W. A.S.,Addie E.Felis ;
W. T., L. C. Oberlein ; W. J. G., Sue Lem-
on W. 0. G., W. A. Reese ; W. F. S.. G.
H. Richards ; W. R. IL S., C. H. Pfahler;
\V. L. H. S., Little : W. M., Harry
J. Bier ; W, D. M., It. Heisley ; W. C.,
Rev. Win. Steck.

KISSING.—The puritans of New Eng-
land had a law prohibiting, a man from
kissing his wife on the first day of the
week, commonly called Sunday. For the
first and second offences a fine was im-
posed, and for after offences they were tied
-up to a whipping post. That is not the
case now-a-days. Many scenes of strife
are witnessed where affection should exist.
But all who buy their dry goods at the

tore of I. 0. Bruner, have cheerful wives
at home, or if single, they- are met with
cheerful smiles by every one.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS,—We take pleasure
in stating that the Public Schools of the
13orough will be be openedon Monday,the
3rd day of September next, and that they
will be continued ton months, u,ider the
tare of the following teachers ; Prof. A. 0.
:Newpher, Principal ; L. C. Oberlein, Miss
Annie E. Lyle,Sue Bean, Susan C.Lemon,
Mary E. Green, Martha J. Mifflin and
Anna Caldwell, with the following new
ones, Miss Mary Peart, Miss Bessie Wil-
ford, Miss Sudio W. and Miss E.J.
Hunter.

LEBANON VALLEY COLLEGE.—TiIe
dosing exercises of the first session of this
Institution, located at Annville,took place
a few week's ago. Although not present,
yet weare informed that they were wit-
nessed by alarge number of deeply inter-
ested spectators, and were of a highly
pleasing and satisfactory character. The
examinations, (which would have been
creditable to much older Institutions,
showed that Prof. Vickroy, as a linguist
and mathematician, and Miss Stetson, as
an .elocutionist and vocalist, were " equal
to the task." Prof. and Mde. Castro were
also there—in all their glory—and " softly
touched the guitar" to the gratification and
praise of all present. Wo are glad to note
the fact that the Lebanon Valley College,
under its present judicious, energetic and
well skilled management, bids fair to be-
come a permanent institution,and a bless-
in, an honor, an ornament to our bea'uti-
fol. valley. The attention of parents,guar-
diens, young ladies and gentlemen' is di-
rected to this institution as offering very
excellent advantageg to all such as wish to
obtain a thorough education. The second
session commenced on the 20th of August.
For catalogue containing particulars, ad-
dress, Prof. T. R. Yicltroy, Annville, Pa.
—Lebanon Courier.

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.—The Na-
tional Base Ball Club ofYOila'aVe accept-
ed a challengefrom the Columbia Club of
this placo. .The " Columbia" will leave
here for York on Monday next. We hope
the Columbia boys will show themselves
"foemen worthy of their steel."

PROFESSIONAL.—Dr.F. Hinkle, whose
professional duties eall him to this town
everyThursdanowing to greatly increased
patronage, findis that he is unable to attend
to all his patients. He ean hereafter be
found at his office at the residence of Mr.
B. Haldeman, in Locust Street above 3rd,
every Tuesday and Thursday between tho
hours of 12 M. and 5 P.

TILE FALL TUADE.—Already our
merchants are preparing the shelves of
their stores for the Fall trade. Maltby
Case have just opened a tine stock, speci-
mens of which they display in their show
windows to admiring crowds. The repu-
tation ofthis firm is so well established as
to render it almost unnecessary to remind.
our readers that it is the place to get the
cheapest and most fashionable goods.

SERENADE.—We had the pleasure of
being serenaded by a party of ladies and
gentlemen one evening during the week,
and we return thanks for the great compli-
ment. We are glad to know that thereare
those who care for us in our distress. Oh!
how it cheered us in our sad and lonely
moments. Music bath charms, notwith-
standing there are, sometimes, discordant
sounds. How is it Amos? Have you
lostyour voice, or is not for music ?

ME September number of tL•e Lady's
Friend has been received. A Steel En-
graving of a Mother bending over her
sleeping Child, adorns the front of this
favorite monthly. The large size colored
Fashion Plate is ex:eellent. The other em-
bellishments are a "Summer in Calcutta."
and engravings of Bonnets, Veils, Prome-
nade Suit, Ball Dress,CJilars, Cutri,Gorea
Dress with Peplum Basque, Sc.:Among
the literary matter we may mention "Hew
the Mary Jane Cam,: liom•o,•' by Louis
Chandler Moulton; "Oat in the Rain," by
Florence Percy; "The Maltese Cross," by
Mrs• M. E. Kendall;

Price ti 2,50 a year; 2 copies $1,0,1; S copies
(and one gratis,) 16. Spaeinion
will lie sent for 15 cents.

Address Deacon Paterson, 3W Walnut
Street, Philadelphia. Hess has it for sale.

'ln F. Atlantic Monthly, fir Septemher,
ha, two stories of the war—the first by
Miss. Cheosoboro, coiled "The Surgeon's
assistant," ''A Distinguished Character"
is a lively prose essay, spirited and truth-
ful. Mr. Longfellow contributes a fine
sonnott, "On Translating the Divina Coin-
media:" Mr. Tuckerm m dise.farses, in
good verse, about Lake Champlain. Mr.
ilawthorn's Note-Books shows us the
inn3r life of a truly good man and great
writer. and Mrs. Stowe thoroughly con-
demus,in this month's portion of "The
Chinumy Corner," our national childkll-
- in surrendering ourselves, on groat
holidays, to fireworks and gunpowder:—
thedestru lion of the noble city of Port-
land,on the lost Fourth ofJuly,was caused
by a squibseltin fire too cobbler's wooden
shanty. "Th 6 Johnson Party" is a well
written doeummt in Which the political
s.tuation of the country is ably discuise,i.

Ticknor Lt Fields publishers. W. U. Bess
has the book for sale. '

LIE READINC; MASS ME ETI NG.

The Reading Columbia:, Railroad Com-
pany sold over four hundred tickets at this
'station alone to persons going to the great
Mass Meeting at rteading, ou 'Wednesday
last. The Zeuaves turned out with full
ranks numbering about seventy men with
a full drum carps and headed by the Co-
lumbia Cornet Band. They made a very
handsome appearance and were greatly
admired by the thousands as they marched
with stonily step in the line of that great
procession. Their line uniforms, genteel
behavior and manly deportment was the
subject of general remark. The meeting
was the largest ever held in Reading. It
is said that over thirty thousand people
were present. The city was packed
from end to end. Col. Wm. B. Thomas
of Philadelphia, presided, and :speeches
were made by Hon. Lewis Hall, .T. W.
Forney, Col. Frank Jordan, Gen. Geary,
Caen. Fisher and others. A series or reso-
lutions thanking the soldiers and sailors
for their valor in putting down the rebel-
lion, and pledging support, protection and
patronage to their widows and orphans ;

Indorsing the constitutionalamendments;
denouncing the policy of President John-
complimenting General Geary and Gov.
Curtin, and requesting the National: Re-
publican Union,Executive Committee to
empel its chairman, Fleury J. Raymond,
for having turned traitor to the party,wet e
adopted.

The -meeting was one of great enthusi-
asm and wilt long be remembered. We
believe good order prevailed everywhere.
The hotels were packed to their utmost
capacity. Mishler's seemed to be the cen-
ter of attraction,as it is widelyknown over
the country that they give good dinners at
this popular hotel, and there is always
enough and to spare notwithstanding the
immensity of the crowd.

We cannot close our remarks without
returning thanks to our genial friend
Rhoads, one of the best men in 'Reading,
for favors shown us. May he always
flourish. Our Company of Zouaves also
return thanks to Capt. Maitzbergerfor his
hospitality in treating them so kindly.—
They speak of him in the highest terms,
and will ever remember him.

SAD CASUALTY—A MAN'S NECK
BROKEN.—On Thursday night last, or
rather early on Friday morning, as the
Watchman,Wilson Hamilton,was making
his usual rounds he came across a man
named Henry Mullen, and as he appeared
to be rather inebriated and unknown to the
Watchman, he was about to take him to a
place ofsafety. Resistance was made and

Mr. Hamilton called for help; whom John

Lewis and Charles Wright, whowere pass-
ing at the time, came to his assistance,and
in the souffle soveral blows were struck,
and, either from fall or blows his neck
was broken, and lie died almost instantly.
This happened in front of the residence of

Dr. Hoffer, on Front street. The deceased

was a man about forty years of age, has a
wife living in Locust street above Fourth.

He was employed on the works of the
Columbia f Port Deposit Railroad.

Thefollowing is the testimony taken be-
fore the CoronQr, Daniel Culled;• ;

Wilson Hamilton, being duly sworn,de-
posed as follows ; I am Watchman. Saw
deceased leaning a:minst bank shutter at
11l P. M. Told hi.in to go to Lockard's
Tavern. I went with him and left him in

Lockard's collar. Met him at 12 A. M.
corn ing, out Bank Alley. Caught Lim at
Holler's and told him he must go along. I
called Chas. Wright and John LOMB to
ASSiSt me to take him. JohnLewis struck
him and ho fell on the cellar door.

Dr. S. C. Erniantrout, affirmed 'I am
a Physician. Found deceased, Henry
Mullen lying on the pavement in front of
Dr. Hoffer's office. He was dead. Upon
an examination I found that his neck was
dislocated, which caused his death. There
was a bruise or cut on the back part ofthe
head. There was also some bruises on top
of the head which appeared to be caused
by blows from a cane or some other instru-
ment.

Chas. "Wright, sworn ; Saw deceased
talking with Mr. Hamilton in front of
Hoffer's, after twelve o'clock. Saw Arr.
Hamilton strike deceased on head with
cane. He called for assistance in name of
law. Saw deceased fall but•did not see
who struck him. I raised his head when
it turned and fell on his breast. I. went for
a doctor.

J. Z. Hoffer, sworn ; 'Was awakened at
121o'clock by anoise. heard a blow and
immediately a fall as ifa person was struck
and knocked down. 'Was in bed but heard
the scuffling, 4.K7,e.

John Lewis, sworn ; Met Hamilton and
deceased on pavement in front of Hoffer's
about-121o'clock. Saw Hamilton take hold
of deceased but he was stubborn and did
not want to go along. Hamilton asked me
to assist him. I walked behind him and
wanted him to go along. Hamilton then
strue4iim: on the top of the head. De-
ceased then kind of struck at d2ponent
with left hand, when he dono that I threw
up myhand and struck him. Hofell soon
afterwards.

The juryrendered tho following verdict;
That Henry Mullen came to his death by

having his neck broken in a fall resulting
from resistance to the Watchman,who was
attempting to convey hint to a place for
lodging.

BASE BALL MATcu.—The following
was the score made on Tuesdav :ast in the
game played betweei
National Club ofYor
ofthe Shawnee, of th

NATIONAL
0. R.

Rrysinger. Ist b. 0 9
Myers, r. 7
Carnitz, tiud b. 2 8
Stough, p. 2 7
Beitizel, I .f. 2 ti
Keyworth, s. s. 4 4
Smith, e. 1
Spaugler, 3b.
Smyser, e. f. 2 7

18 62

I the lst nine the
and a picked nine

is place ;
SIIAWNEB

0. 11.
'Voting, q. s. 1 2
Nonrse, C. 1 3
Fry, p. 1
Lentz, Ist h. 1 0
Myeis, 20d b. 1 2
Saylor, 3(1 b.
Oder. 1.0
Keever, c. f. 2 1
Strickler, r. f. 1 3

Runs made in each Lining ;

1 2 :1 •4 5
N:ttional, 2 S 11 15 17 6-52
MICE =P2IB

Is 15

Fly Catohes, Nation ;I, 6; Shawaoe ,
6.

llonio Huns, National. 1: Shanwe, I .

Time of Game-3 hours, 2.0
St -,orers—W.`ll:lspp,-National.

13. F. Steiger, Shawite...
timpire—Robt, Snodgrass, To q. , IG•y-lons Club of

Harrisburg.
The port ie.: arri Jed or, the field and coin-

menced play: u s.; at 2 P M., with the Shaw-
nee to the 'bat." This was the first 12;z1.111C
that the Sha',a nee. played out ,ide of their
own club, and the challenge was received
from the National when they had only
been practising two we,As, and tho, first
nine being among the things that were not
Th ,y called a meeting and accepted the
challenv and selected nin,t of the club t.)

do the playing. Here again there was a
difficulty, as i seenu:o to h., impossible to
get alt out for praetice,and it was not until
the day ofthe match thatall of the "picked
nine" were found upon the field. Under
such disadvantages it was not to be sup-
posed that they would lie the victors,when
it was known that the "Nationals" were
old players. As a new organization the
club is young but the members C3lllpos.ng
it :Live bolon 2:e 1 to clubs in different parts
of the S!:..tte of thain for over two
years Their Catcher, Pitcher and „Jst
Base—tha most important positions—have
131,011.pinying for two seasons,and can per-
form their duties in an excellent manner.

The fielding or the "National" was very
good. \%Milo. that or the " *thawnee" was
rather espeelaity in passing. balls.to
Ist base, nearly all falling short or passing
ovarhead. Frysingor'of the National ma 'eo
a number or fly -eaLehes, hat the finest fly-
catch' during the gant,..was made I.y J. A.
Meyers of the Shawnee.

At the close of the Sixth inning it com-
menced raining and the gamewas drawn,
all striking for town. The number of spe'e-
tators was large and a great deal ofenthu-
siasm was manifestedthroughout the en-
tire }:tote.

tvorq banqueted at the
Washington House and a general good
time was had between both clubs atter the
closing of the game until the departure of
the boat, crowded with Yorkers, ladened
with laurels,snutohua front the 'Shawnee,'
in this their tlrst encounter.

"we'll tome agttin to moot you,
Perhap'i with :smile, to grout you,
Awl —if posAwo to boot you."

Robt. Snodgrass. Esq., of the Keystone
13. B. C., of Harrisburg, Umpire, was ten-
dered a vote of thanks, on the lield,for the
impartial manner in ivhich he performed
his citifies. May his shadow increase,

COUNCIL —Met August 17th. The
minutes ofpreceding meetings were read
and approved.

The !mance committee reported the fol-
lowing statement of the condition of the
borough finance;

Borough taxes ,Cc.,
Aug. lith. Receipts to date, $3921,94

)rderspaid, 3211,54

Receipts for Dog Tax,
'.;710,40
265,00

Bal in Treas
Bounty Fund.

Aug. 17th. Receipts to date, $6695,62
Payments on Bond=, 5975,03

b073,.10

Balance, /%0,5V
The Market Clerkreporteds9.2o received

for rent of Hall and. Taoles and paid to
Treas. The Supervisor reportea $2,80 re-
ceived for brick and labor.

The Pavement Committee to which was
referred the petition for paving the alloy
running from 4th to sth Streets recom-
mended that no action be taken until the
work already ordered be completed.

The Road Committeereported that a pro-
posal for cindering and grading the foot-
walk to the cemeteries had been received
from Edward Pleasant. in which h pro-
poses to do the work for $4O and the old
lumber.

On motionof Mr."Wiko, the proposal was
accepted. '

An application front Mrs. Ann Mack for
exemption front the payment of Bounty
Tax Was referred to the Solicitor of the
borough.

Mr. '•\ In, Fairy entered complaint
against the stable of John Read in the alloy
running from 4th to 3d street,between Lo-
cust & Cherry. On motion otMr. Supploe
it was referred to the Sanitary Corn.

oh motion of Mr. Mullen, it was
Reso,lved, That the pavements heretofore

ordered to be glade shall be do,he forthwith
and also that the property ewrkers on the
south side of Lawrence street be notified
to have their pavements opposite their
property paved within thirty days from
date, otnerwise the Supervisor be required
to make the same with twenty per cunt:. .addedthereto.

HURRAH
FOR THE NEW

CLOTHING STORE,
The Best, and Cheap,24 in Coltunlita at the

BLUE FRONT
We. are now offering elothes cheaper than

the cheapest, and c:an snit the most partic-
ular ones, both in style-;, litand
)ur prices for all wool clothes, range front

:',7. 1,00up, for pants and vests included. We
are bound not to be undersold by any one.
0...3 we get our clothes i'rom our own manu-
factory in Philadelphia, thu, saving to the
Purchaser Vie wholesale profit. Give a
cull, and von are stu•e to be suited.

B Front Slort
I. ,'ront Street, oppo,ine tlir Forry Law -B:17.N. B. Coats, Pant: 1 Vo-its ,•In, a t flax
shortest notice, in the

IL 81A:.`,1.2.NT1L1.L
Aug 25 CG tf.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
PUBLIC SALE.

On SATURDAY, the 22.f1 of SEPT
BEM, 1803, by virtue of an order of the
Orphans' Court of Lancaster county, the
undersigned aduiiuisl raters of the estate
of Joseph L. Detweiler, deceased, will sell
at public sale on the promises, in W st
FLeuipticid township, on the Columbia
turnpike, three mid a hal i miles from Co-
lumbia, six and a half lanes from Lanc•ts-
ter, near the village of Mountville, the
following described valuable real oslate,to
wit: A tract of

GOOD LIMESTONE LA.ND,
Containing .116-acres,i4lore or less,,cn which
are erected a two- story BRICK DWEL-
LING HOLTSE, wi th two Kitchens attached
and soiled for two familiesot StoneSwisser
Barn. I2S fee& long, Spring I loose, Wagon
Shed, Hog Pen, and all other neces.,4ary
outbuildings. There is a run of water in
the barn-yard,and a rain to force the water
into the Kitchen. There is a good orchard
of fruit trees on the premises, such as ap-
ples, peaches, pears,eherries and a variety
or other choice fruit. The land is in a high
state of cultivation, and adjoins lanai; or
Jonas Chu•ger on the west, John Musser on
the north. Daniel 'W. Witmer on the oast
and C,Aumbia turnpike on the south. The
buildings are all comparitively new, and
supplied with all niodern iinprove:n ems.

Persons desirous ofviewing the properly
previous to the day ofsale, ran either call
on Henry Conklin, or on Henry Poll, re-

thereon. Possession and to

put:dile title will be given out the 1.,,t of ,
15th.

Sale to commence at 2 o'cloch, of
said day, when attendance will be given,
and conditions made known by

E Nit .17 CC)NII,ZLIN,
S A HALE DETw E LE It.

.T. BRADY, uct ioncer. Admini,trators.
Aug. 25.41, ,

J. DUNGAN COTT.RELL,

ATTOBNEY AT LAIV,
AND CLAIM AGENT.

375 PENN' A. AVENUE,
Washiugtols, F.D. C.

Personal attention given to the proseea•
tion of all Claims against the United Status
Government

BOUNT[ES
Soldiers who enlisted for Wee years and

were honorably discharged at the expira-
tion of term of enlistme 't, or on occount,
of wounds received in line ofduty, and who
at the time of enlistment were QlltiLled to
receive but $l.OO 'United States' bounty, aro
entitled toan additional 'c';',loo.

Soldiers who enlisted for two years and
were similarly discharged,and who receiv-
ed but $lOO bounty,are entitled to an midi-
tional

Widows, minor children, or parents. of
said soldiers who have died of'mount/4 're-
ceived or disease contracted in the service,
and in the line of duty, are entitled to this
bounty

PENST9YS. •

Soldiers who have lost the sight of both
eyes or the use of both hands, are entitled
to a pension of ii;2,5 per month

Those who InWe lost both feet or one hand
and one foot. are entitled to a pension of
$:29 per month. TIIOSo who have lost one
hand or onefoot, or who have been in any
way so disabled as to render their inability
to perform, inannal labor equivalent to said
loss, are entitled to a pension of l 5 per
month.

Pensions granted to thefather of a de-
ceased soldier or sailor who was dependent
upon him for support in whole or in part.

All widows of deceased soldiersor sailors
are entitled to an additional pension of ,t',3
per month for every child of said deceased
under sixteen years of age.

PA Y 01..' CJFFICERS.
All officers of volunteers, t clew therank

of Brigadier General, Nytto were in service
March 2865, and confirmed in service
until after April 9,18(35, are entitled to three

montlfs pay proper.
Business attended to promptly. Fees

moderate. No cliar!,e if unsuccessful.
Information and blanks furnished free

of charge to those having claims.
To secure an early settlement of your

accounts application should be made Ho-

med lately.
Apply to or address

.1. DUNCAN COYERELL,
375 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,

Washington City, D. C
A.ug.25-3t,

A communication relative to a number
of nuisances reported by the Board of
Health was submitted, when on motion of
Mr. Supple!), the Chief Burgess was order-
ed to have the same abated.

Mr. Bachman presented an ordinance,
entitled, " An Ordinance to prevent the
obstruction of the streets Within the Boro'
of Columbia, by any of their railroad com-
panies, or their agents, 6.1c., On motion of
Mr. Supplee it was adopted.

Bills to the amount of $451.65 were read
and ordered to be paid.

On the 15th by Rev. Wm. Major,
George W.Sweeney of Columbia and Miss
Catharine Morris, of Washington, Lancas-
ter-county.

On the Bth inst., by the same, Abraham
S. Lewis, of West Herripfield and Mary
Ann Kline, of Springville.

NEWAD V ERTIS E M.E NTS
FOUND.

A MASONIC WATCH KEY was found
_LA., opposite the depot a few days ago.—
The looser can have it by calling at this
°nice and paying for this notice.

Aug. 25
------

FOUND.
("IN THE GROUNDS OF THE S UAW-

NEE Base Ball Club, a fine gold pen,
with ebony holder. The looserAn have it
by paying ior this advertisement.

Aug. 25
-----

Ellsworth Saloon.
T TIIARP, at the Ellsworth Eating
1. and Drinking Saloon, in Front Street,
above Walnut, will keep on hand all the
delicacies of the season.

MEALS AT ALL ,IIOURS:
Chicken, Tripe, Ham, Eggs, Tongue, Hot
Coffee, bread, butter, dc. Call and see tiki.
The smiling countenances of our friends
are always welcome. I. N. THARP.

Aug. 25 lino.

MLEC7.'EON.
A N Election for President, S 'Managers

1- 1 and Treasurer to serve as a board of
Directors, to manage the affairs of the
Columbia and 'Washington Turnpike Co.,
for the term of one year then next ensuing,
will be held at the Publi: Ifnn,.: or .Tai•ob
S. Miller, in the Borough a ccdaim,!,"._
Monday lith of Septemh.n. I),.‘tv:pen
th. hours l and 4 I'. M.

G EC). BOG LE,
ScuretaryAug.2s-4t

rphe great daily arrival of Barley Sheaf
Cools Stoves at Pfahler's Stove Empo-

porium and House Furnishing Store proves
that they are the Best Stove in the market
that have been sold,for wood and coal.

Aug. 11-tf

T ETTERS REMAINING UNCT_AIM-
kJ Ell in the Post Office at Columbia Pa.,
Saturday, August,2s ISGC

fig' "'Pc obtain any of these letters, the
applicant must call for 'advertised letters,'
give the date of this list, and pay one cent
for advertising.

LADIES' LIST
S A Mitchell Miss Susan E

Golding 3lrs Jane irDoll Mrs Harman
McCulley Mrs Fanny Winkerman mrs C

GENTLEMEN'S LIST
Dither AV IT Laurance Jos ph
111:1cl-burn D F Robinson J L V
Ferry James Smith Jones
Fink Elias S Shillet Frank
llildebrandt Joseph Shenk Joint

M. J. FRVA'. M

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

MALTBY & CASE
LOCUST STREET, BELOW SECOND,

Have now open

A FT_TI_J-I_, ST4OOI-r.

SPRING &SUMIIIER'G'O ODS

At• Gold /Prices.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Is invited to their large, and

CHOICE SELECTION

iliarawrim A.D.733 DONZESTIC

DRESS GOODS.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT
of

DOMESTIC 6.03DS 3

At the lowest cash prices.

EXTRA HEAVY YARD WIDE BROWN
MUSLIN'S at 22 cents.

A PULL MINE
of

Gr- CI

L.ITEST STYLES OF

LADIES' CLOTHS AND
CASSINEME

NOW OPEN.

CALL AND SEE

the

" Gabreille" Hoop Skirt,
The most beautiful_ skirt in the market,

Also

Brr it )c ollpeL sDrn uvill.ec xs , o saalwayslonp(lln other..r3
cheap as the cheapest.

FANCY CASSIMERES,
FRENCH crairms,

And a general assortment of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS

AT VER.I" 1 017 PRICES.

Collombia Classical Institute.
mho next session will commence Wed-

nesday, Sept. sth. The scholastic
year is divided into two sessions of live
months each.

We have secured, by the offer of high
salaries, the first order of teaching talent
and experience. believing that an intelli-
get; t and enterprising community will de-
mand a school affording the best advan-
tages of education. And it is full of lusting
injur:k,:- to suppose any one competent to
gi we instruction in therudiments ofknowl-
edge. Early training is the most import-
ant end effective. It generally controls
the life. This, then, is the proper field for
the most careful and experienced culture.
Let me compose the Ballads for the chil-
dren, and i care not who shall make the
Laws lbr the Nation, is a sentiment as
forcible, as it is applicable to whatever
educates a people.
Columbia is worthy ofsuch an institution

as we design, through a liberal patronage,
to establish. Nature seems to have lavish-
ed her choicest beauties on the location,
mid art is rendering it a most accessible
and eligible spot. If "Learning and Vir-
tue are the safest riches," nothing can be
more commendable in parents than to
give this inheritance to their children.
And with a good instituftm in their midst,
even those ofmoderate eircilmstances can
well afford to secure it.

\Ve shall open a seperate room for
young ladies, with a teacher in charge and
who is an accomplished French and Eng-
lish scholar. awl known to be thorough
and faithful ; having had experience and
success. Special attention is directed to
this now arrangement, as we thus hope to
supply a felt want, and make it a perma-
nent utility.

gentleman of thorough musical cuture,
and large experience as a successful teach-
er, has boon secured to take chat ge of both
vooa! ;old instrumental music. We then
o!ic lira !Jost facilities ofa musical educa-
tion.

Ron rd ing, with tuition in regular
branches. lodging light and fuel, $lO5 per
session—„:is in advance.

'1.'1110o:1—$12, ;SI,S and $2.4 In advance, ac-
cording to studies.

The u.inal charges, for extras.
REV. AI. A. SACKErf,

ang. 4, Principal.

M LITA ri" AND NAVAL CLAIM

AC:EN-CY,
Authorized by U. S. License,

At No, 51.3 East King Street, La nebst er, Pa

Experience and competent Assistants
enable me to prosecute with dispatch and
success all kinds of Claims before the sev-
eral Departments or the Governmentofthe
CnnedStates, and of the several States.

Being duly licensed as a claim Agent,
prompt attention wilt be given to the col-
lection of the following classes of claims:
BOUNTY ANB PAY, duo discharged

soldiers and Sailors.
BOUNTY AND PAY, duo Widows or

Children, 'Fathers or Mothers, Brothers
or Sisters of deceased Soldiers or Sailors,

LOCAL ThruNTY, due Veterans, enlisted
and credited in the field.

PENSION:•i for invalid Soldiers or Sailers,
totally disabled.

PENSIONS for Widows or Children of
deceased Soldiers or Sailors.

PENSIONS for Widows for each Child.
PENSIONS for Fat hors or Mothers, Bros.

orSisters°I deceased Soldiers,upon whom
they were dependent.

PEN'S T)N f,)r Teamsters and artificers,
hospital stewards, saddlers, or all per-
sons enlisted in the civil services of the
United States.

PENSIONS AND GRATUITIES for Sol-
diers or their Widows from Pennsylva-
nia in the war of ISI2.

PAY due from Pennsylvania to Officers
and Privates of Co.:ill, D and E, of Pi rSt
regiment, and all soldiers of the Penn-
sylvania Reserve Corps.

PAY due Teamsters, Artificersand Civil
employees Of the Government.

Pay due for horses lost in the United States
service.

Pay due linr use of horses in Capt. Hobble's
and other WO days companies.

Pay Clue for commutations of rations of
prisoner.; of war.

Extra Pay duo to Officers commissioned
hut not mustered.

Prize Money due to Sailors, or their heirs,
tbr captures, ,k,c.
:74E1-Claims from a distance can have

their business att"mled to by addressing
me by letter stating nature of the claim,
with name, age, rank, company, regiment
:unit post ofliee or elaimant ; when the
noceNsary forms xvith instructions will be
forwarded, and upon their return the
money promptly collected.

Due notice will be given as soon as the
claim is allowed, and all money obtained
will be immediately sent, according to the
instruction of the parties interested.

Instruction and advice free ofcharge,and
all letters sent to this office, asking infer-
motion, 10111 enclosing stamp, will receive
prompt attention.

CI tES.—Fees fair and moderate,and
in no ca ,,o Will charges be made until the
Mauer is cancel-ed.

JAMES BLACK,
Attorney at Law and Claim Agent

References
Hon. Henry G. Long, Hon. A. L. Hayes,
John li,Livingston, Esq., 1), W. Patterson,
Esq., G. M Kline, Esq., of Lancaster, Pa.
Barr Spangler, Esq., Marietta, Pa., Geo.
H. I [emit-kJ:son, Esq., Mt. .Joy, Pa., Col.
S. Shoeli, Samuel Grove, of Columbia. Pa.
Henry Andrews, Esq., Colemanville, Pa.

Aug. 4-2.in

TiII:SCOTT TEA

WE: have the genuine artlele of Truscott
Tea. It is the best black tea ever in-

troduced into this market, tin- sale only- _

INILILLEN kV; BRO.
july 28, 'Gti Odd Fellows' II:di

EMPIRE OIL WORKS,
COMERFORD (C; CO.,

26 .Ifarket street, Pittsitrfx,

MAANUFCTURERS OF THE BEST
quality oroils for machinory, station-

ery engines, locomotives, Rolling Mills,
Railroads, saw mills, flour mills,&c., also,

Illuminating Oils,
Onr long and extensive experience in
manufacturing Machinery oils, enable us
to present an article to the publi- of very
superior quality. We guarantee it is
without grit , •grid will not congeal in the
coldest weather, gum or heat, and being
equal in all its qualities to No. 1 Lard, or
Sperm Oil.

aug. 4, '66-if

MELODEON FOR SALE!
THE MELODEON FORMERLY USED

in the Presbyterian Church, is ()flexed for
sale at a bargain. Apply to

IL 13. ESSTCK or
TILUSUOTT.

Ang.ll-t t

TAVERN PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE SALE
ATAVERNSTAND AND DWE.LLING

house in Front Street with Lot of
Ground, being 160 feet deep and 50 feet
front with Stable, Wash louse The
property is offered at private sale till ith
of December, if not sold till then it will
be offered at public sale at 7 o'clock in the
evining.

C. TYSON.
Aug. IS-tf,

Boots & shoos
Of all kinds.and at styles

AT aMDITCEDI: P.Z.ICES

SUMMER HATS,
ALL STYLES AN D PRICES

THEY ARE NOW SELLING

IMPORTED GOODS

MUCH LESS THAN COST OF IMPOR-

TA TlOY.
ALL WOOL DE LA I\ES AT -15 cents

DOUBLE WIDTH, DO AT S 7 cents.

OTHER COODS IN PROPORTION
PRICES OP OLD GOODS RE-

Duo= ONE metair.

OUR STOCK OF GOODS
is being constantly replenished, and al-
ways kept full. Although they feel conti-
"ent of otrorimr greater inducements to
purchasers, than oily other establishment
outside ofthe cities, We most respectfully
solicit an exananation of their good:: that
all may

JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES,

ONE PRICE FOR ALL.REGULAR
GOODS.

Col„ may sth 'Gil

EXCELSIOR.
THE FAMTEN MEDICINE. STORE,
ODD FELL 0 WS' HALL,

.TE E' EtS,
PROPRIETOR

IS still in the field. Though the then:on:-
eter ranges high, we manage to keepthe public and ourselves cool and active

by the refreshing draughts drawn from
our fountains of sparkling Soda \Water.—
All that UM-Pt come and drink. The
New York Board of Health recommends
Soda Water as the most healthful beverage
offered to the fhirsly

Our stock of drugs, proprietary and
other medicines, tine essential oils and
flavoring extracts, toilet articles and drug-
gists sundries generally, will be found
well filed, and carefully selected with a
view to please.

The following list will embrace a few of
our leading at titles

BURN FM'S r PARATIONS, KAT,-
LISTON, as a wash is cooling and soothing
ing in effect , removes tan, sun burn. prick --

1-y, heat, and allays irritation caused by
the bites ofmorqr itoes and other insects.
Applied to the head and thee after shaving
the effect is to remove burning and un-
pleasant sensations.

COCOAINE—For the Eair, prepared
from the oil of cocoa nuts, beingfavorably
known already requires no comment.

FLAVORIG EXTRACTS.—Those of
Burnett Jr, Co., stand unequalled for
quality and cheapness..

Ilair Preparations, we offer a full line,
composed in part of Hall's Hair Renewer,
Tabbets Regenerator, London Restorer,
Ambrosias, Savages Ursina-- (genuine
Bear't grease) Hanel's Eau Lustrael„ ro-
ntdes aml oil from the laboratories of
Baizin, Glenn, Taylor and others.

Perfumes ant' Colognes, Brdzin's, Pha-
lon'.:, Glenn's and Hanel's, Sc.

ORANGE FLOWER WATER, of re-
cent importation. as a flavoring for light
desserts and drinks is much used.

CONCIRES:i WATER, direct from the
springs at :-;aratoga.

THE Li.unTNlxo- FLY-KILLER, a
sure thing, as all who use it testify. Re-
member the place to get it, is

EYE:RS'
july 'W. Family Medicine Store.

eQJ CROSS
AND

A HIGH TARIFF!

TN ;-iew of the possibility of Congress
passing a high Tariff on all

IMPORTED GOODS,
It would he advisable for our readers to
make early purchases from the

Large and Beautiful
Stock of Dry Goods,

11112E011111E, GROCERIES,
Carpeting, Oil Cloths,

, ALL PAPER, &c.

Now selling at such reasonable Prices at

ri+MIAX LUDLUM. MEAA.I.LaI it) ikai Liva.

A &JOINING 711 E COLUMBIA
X..-ITIOXAL BANK

.MOT.3-1_,F.,-CT_A_I:tM I
The Biew -Boulevard." Skirt is the

LATEST INVENTION,
and lbr style and shape, is

u-siauE & UNEaTJAIED.
The peculiarity of this beautiful gar-

ment consists in its having a French Yoke
(gore shaped) attached to the waist-baud,
both ofivitit h are of tine English Sattecn.
The effect of the Yoke is to lengthen the
back, taper and give a more graceful slope
to the dress producing a flowing and bean-
tiful train and causing tie over-skirts and
dress to lit more closely to the form just
below the waist, affording ease and com-
fort to the Wearer.

These elegant Skirts attained a reputa-
tion for style whieli is peerless, and for in-
trinsic merit they are unsurpassed.

“MOUZZIVARD”
TRAELS, I..VVEZI rE.ENon

MLAST.XC SaMEDIGS.
Sold only in Columbia at,

FON DELIS T lI'S STORE

TEE LADIES
will Lind a full assortmont of

MRS. TH-`O-"'S
New and Ileautirill

CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTERS.
ill all sizes anti priees.

FON DEES:II STORE
jul2.- 7, '66.

-11N2DY'S NEW EIESTAURAZtiT.
FRONT STREET ABOVE WALNUT. COLUMBIA. PA,

:4i'ili,:criler ha, opened r. first class
Eat ing 1 I ()Ilse and Eestaurant, where may
be had at all times

Oysters in every style,
:lot coffee and all othar refreshments cal-
culated to plea:-e the tastes of the
fastidi,ms epicurean.

Lamers' tle,

and Frank's Eager beer, always on
draught, also the best wines.

A.NDIZEW ZELLER%
Nov. 25, '6

DRIME RIO COFFEE at
JACKSON'S

Feb. 10 00.4 f.,

pliltE GROUND SPICES at
.I.ACKSON—;•-;

LEBANON VALLEY HONEY AT
.TACKSOX'S

Stocks A: ?Solids.
THE undersigned will sell at private

sale, the thllowing Stock and Bonds :

SO sharesofStvioi channa Iron Company
stock, par value, SlOO.

201) shares Kauffman Iron Company
Mock par value $lOO.

30 ,i1111"0-; COll/111bia 4.t. Chestnut Hill
Turnpike, par value S2O.

50 loud. of $5OO each, first mortgage
130m1,, Kau an Iron Co., payable in five
years, hearing interest at seven and three-
lenIli:. per cent., payable semi-annually,
clear of tax, at the Columbia National
13ank.

For pntieulars enquire of
aug. 11, 0. S. KAUFFMAN-

PA TEXT FL 0 CR
TT C. Fell Bro's. patent self-rising

e.) . flour. It needs no yeast, and as soon
as mixed is ready for the oven. It is much
better and costs but little more than any
other flora•. For sale by

11. MULLE' d BRO.,
july 2S, 'dt; ti Odd Fellows' nail.


